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PersmIal Lettt To
The hoctaw Voters!
Two Hundred Thousand Doil*rs Lost To The Choctaw Nation—A Statemeni of The Amounts Lost to The
Choctaw Nation, Thkugh Stealages and
Fraud in The CollectiOn Of Paymoat of Poyalties.

Green Mcurtain's Administration.
The report of the Treasurer o
the Choctaw Nation, for the fiedag
,
1897,1
year ending October,
(showed that there had been turned intw
to the National Treasury, on account of royalty on coal mined in the
'Nation, to the time of closing th
Treasurer's books *78,225.7'
During the above na_
tiled term, the amount
turned in by the Inspectors on the four rail_
_roads running through
'13e Choctaw Nation, to
' wit the M, K & T. Ry.
the C. 0. & Ry.,
the St. L. & S, F. and
the R. C. P. & G. Ry.,
16,787.
amounted to
,

The amotint turned in
by the collectors in the
three districts of the
ChOetaw Nation, to-wit
the„ First, Second and
Third, amounted to the
sum of
11,460,97
Making a total of roy_
alty from all sources
of
, *100,474.17
When it is calculated Ilia the
amount collected by all the In6pectors on all the railroads in the
Choctaw Nation is the royalty that
would be due on one car of lumber
per day, for each of the railroads
for the term named, without counting the railroad ties used by the
Companies and shipped out of the
•

,

.

Nat:On tesides all dutia,We mater- C. P, & G. Ry. Co„ have failed or
iat shipped, the merest novice can refused to furnish figures asked for.
see at a glance that the gigantic
The figures given below are exact
frauds being perpetrated on the in some instances and estimated in
Nation, would bankrupt the rich t others and the Chcetaw Special
Agent S. Guerrier, has the origirerritor y on the globe,
Therefore some of thehonest.,
nal documents and figures to prove
of the Nation, conceived the idea pf the accuracy of the statements made
employing a special agent to relit- in the cases of the railroads who
edy, if possible, this enormous and have furnished statistics and sufficrying evil. To this end a bill w 4als cient data to prove to any one who
passed at the last CounCil, en3ploy,-- will examine the same, the substaning S. Guerrier to collect back ro
tial accuracy of the statements
alty and to investigate the colle made., Ny,13 eh statements are guarantions of royalty generally.
teed to )e within the truth.
bill was passed,and signed by Chiif
Amount of royaltmlue
MeCurtain and it seemed that the
taw Nation on account of shipments
was a pospect of a bpsinesslike a
on the M. K. T.Ry„ as shown by
systematic collection Of the amountS the railroad company's bOoks, from
due the Choctaw Nation. An 4- December 1, 1895 to September 30,
norinous amount of prelimina
.
$60,386.86
1897
Amount paid in to the
work was done by way of collec,
Treasury by S. E. Lewis
inff statistics from the vaiious rai
collector
10,153,52
roads, a work of great
difficulty,
Shortage
on
the M. K
which some of the railroads re &T. alone
$50,233.34
ponded while others have failed a
The above does not include the
retused to furnish the Chocta
royalties from mine timbers and as
Special Agent with the require
the Southwestern Coal & Improvefigures. The first railroad to respon4
ment Co., and some other Coal
was the Choctaw, Oklahoma ania
mines have ref useJ to give figures
Gulf Railway Company; whic
they cannot be stated exactly.
company cheerfully furnished all i
0
forbation asked tor.
Amount of royalty due the Choc
Later the M. K. & T. Ry., aftet
taw Nation, on account of ships
considerable correspondence fu
ments on the Choctaw, Oklahoma
nished the required figures, Th`
-48D Gulf Railway as shown by the
St. L, & S. F. Ry. Co., and the

:

r

J

Corapany's books from August 1,
1896, to September 30,
$24•,787. 40
1897,
Amount paid in by A.
Telle, Inspector for the
3,246.77
above period....
Shortage on the C. 0.
& G. Ry., alone ,$21.540.63
to which sum should added the royalty on mine timbers.

would be nearer the truth, showing

al shortage of upward ot $40,000.00.

On the K. C. P. & G. fly. the
4Inount
turned in by E. S. Bowman
,
tor the term from August 1, 1896,
f Oct., 1, 1897, was the pitiful sum
o $1080.00.
This was a new railroad, using in
s -tonstruction a large amount or
4es and other material; large saw.
On the St. L. & S. F. Hail wa Y' mill plants and planing mills have
as has been said, the railroad coin- been erected along the line and vast
company refuse to furnish statistics 4:4Atianities: of lumLer and other ma_
and threfore an accurate statement terial shipped out. The railroad
cannot be given. It is well known4) mpany will not furnish the figures
however, that the lumber business ''` doubtless the deficiency on royon this road has been very large ty from this source would amount
and that lumber men have grown at least $40,000.00.
wealthy on lumber shipped from the
Choctaw Nation which lumber has
At the time of the investigations
been practically stolen from t h e,it- , was found that there were but
Choctaw Nation, either by the par- '.v e' saw—mills having contracts•
ties shipping such lun.ber the col— ti
,Avith the Choctaw Nation, while
iectors of the Nation or both, .irribtless there were scores doing
W. G. Kvser, the Inspector for usiness without the authority of
the above ra.oad and the collec- he law. These offenders were
tor for the Choctaw Nation of the
any of them brought to justice
revenues therefrom reports for the '‘aused to pay up thier indebtedness
term commencing August 1, 1896 1.1 nd made to take out contractsin the
and ending October, 1. 1897, the ititure. When these offenders were
sum of $10,050.28.
brought to justice by S. G-uerrier,
The most moderate estimate that he U. S. Commissioners, in some
can be placed on the shipments on of the divisions of tne Choctaw
the St. L. & S_ F. fly., during the Nation were prompt to act and
tern named would be $50,000.04. unish and much credit is due to
and no doubt twice that amount Mr, Allen Wright for his prompt
'

A
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and impartial administration ofj* _ Shortage on the C. O. and
G. Ry
21,000.00
tice in this regard.
Shortage on the St. L. and
S. F. Ry
40,000.00
Owing to the immense and InShortage on the K. C. and
forseen amount of laboi in checki)ag P. G. Ry
40,000.00
up the shipments on the lailroa4s, Shortage on the three
districts
30,000.00
and also the obstructions placed 'fin
Tqtal shortage not inclu the way of further collections yding Coal
.$181,000.00

Chief McCurtain who has by is
Many of the smaller 'Coal Com_
actions prevented the recovery, ier 'miles have been paying little or
the present, of the amounts wr4- no royalty and much has been
fully withheld from the Choct' w done to compel payment in the InNation, it has been impossible o ture; much more would have been
'ascertain the shortages ip the c- done but for the obstruction of
lection of the royalty in three ( s- Chief IVIcCurtain and his supporttricts of the Choctaw Navon, ut ers, in the honest collection of royto anyone in the least convers t alties, A shortage of $20,000.00
with the vast business now bc;), g would not repvesent the real shortconducted, with the large int - age on Coal royalties, but this
duction of taxable merchandile, amount would make a grand total
with the saw mills denuding ad fe.. shortage of over $200.000.00,
stroying forever the valuable tim er
How Chief McCurtain and hIs
in the Nation; the stone be 'g administration have stopped the
quarried; the postE, piling. lcigs good work of collecting this back
and timber being cut; the vaitia le royalty with their reasons therefor
walnut which may be daily 'seen, at will be told in another article.
any depot; and all the wealth of
Will the Choctay people sub=
this Nation, the pitiful sum of ,$ 1.. mit to the stealag06 of their tim=
ber, the impoverishment of their
460.97, collected would he corni. al
exchequer, the closing of their
if it were not disastrous. The in' st schools for want of the funds
moderate estimates place the sb
stolen from them, and support, in

the future, those who are respon=
sible FOR THE WHOLESALE
To sum up then the total loss o FRAUDS AND THEFTS?

age at 130,000.00.

the Choctaw Nation for the ter 5
JOSIAH GARDNER,
mentioned and from royalties al
Chai:tman Union Party Executive
we have the following;
Committee, Choetti.w Nat on
Shortage on the M. K. &
T. Ry..

.$50,00 00

That S200,00 00 Shortage!
How Principal Chief Green 111i Curtain and His Administration Stopped the Collection of Back Royalties,
With Some of Thei$ Reasons Therefor.
Article No. 2.
The annual loss to the Choctaw gate books and accounts.
Nation tor several years past hat Whether, in view of the subsebeen a sum in excess of $200,000.0(1 ouent action taken by Chief Mcand perhaps a great deal more. De-, Curtain, he was desirious of honesttails of this shortage have been ly assisting and attempting to col_
previously published, and the fact lect these sums due the Choctaw N athat a large shortage existed war tion, and whether his subsequent
well known to the MeCurtain ad- action was the result Of a change of
ministration at the meeting of the policy, weakiiess in combating un last council. In order to remedy scrupulous officials, or because of
this state of things, some of the chit conflicting self interests must be dezens of the Choctaw Nation conceivf cided by those who read the reed the idea of employing a special mainder of this article.
agent and attorney for the investi* At the outset the special agent
gation and collection o f these back addressed letters to all the collecroyalties, and in accordance there-* tors and inspectors in the Choctaw
with on November 9, 1897, a bill Nation, soliciting their cooperation
was passed employing S. Guerrier and promising his assisstance to
for this purpose and this bill was them in the legitimate performance
duly signed by Green McCurtain, of their duties, in the hope that
who also gave the special agent a these officials would see that an
letter authorizing him to investit honest aminiotratidu of Oa affairs
;

,

-

of the Choctaw Nation w id result m an enormouly increatifed revenue, be beneficial to all par "es con.
concerned, and reflect credi 'on the
administration generally, these
approaches on the part of t agent,
some of the collectors 4sponed
while others failed to do s; why
these collectors should. qpntinue
either to defraud the Choct w Nation out of its just rights 4 be a
party thereto, when under t e law
an honest collection of the rpyalties
due said nation would apt rently
'result to their pecuniary ad ntages
individually, is one of the mysteries that this Choctaw people will
have to solve,
Having what seemed to be the cooperation of the principal chef and
his administration genera y, the
special agent made applien,tion to
t ii e various rai roads
companies and other in viduals
for statements of busines done,
The Jesuit of this has been pablisheel
in another article.
The next step was to secure the
co-operation of the Intelpr Department, and to this end, after
fficient statistics had been' secur ,
1, the special agent laid tlm: whole
atter before the U, S. Indian Apt Col. Wisdom, Col. Wisdom
:lose long experience witluthe Intt au affairs enabled hirn at once to
.

:

'.

understand the character of fra
that had been perpetrated, the difficulties of the situation, and the
proper remedy, at once accorded tr
the special agent all the assistance
that lay in his power; Indian police.
menw ere instrinited to make siezures of property where the royalty
had been unpaid, and also to secure the payments- of back royalties
due from the owners of such property; anclat this point it seemed that
a systematic, business like method
was to be pursued in the future col
lection of the Choctaw' royalties.
(it would be proper to state here,
that throughout all the investigations up to the present time, Col.
Wisdom has endeavored honestly
and fairly, so tar as his authority
extended, to assist the special agent
in perfecting system that should
result in the proper collection of
the sums due the Choctaw Nation,)
In further pursuanee of the systein-of collection, the special agent
consulted with the National Agent
Hon. W. H. Harrison who also
pledge his assitance 'to' the special
agent and issued a circular to all
concerned that he would refuse the
issuance of new contracts for cutting timber teeal4artieskuntil proper payment for back royaltis hãcd
been made,
so
Fortified witliithis a p parent
,

allo

port, the special agent employe a
number of assistants to visit he
various districts of the Choc w
Nation, and to wait on the van us
railroads and other compant s,
and soon had evidence at h d
showingto some extent the anion ts
that had been wrongfully wi h_
held from the nation.
The first transaction which Ppeared to demand Mstant attent n
was a shortage of from *30,000 O0
and $40,000.00 on back royaltie on
'railroald ties used by the M. &
T. Ry., and as this transaction as
of great-magnitude and import ce
and covers a great amount of (*ail
it will be made the subject cif a
special article.
Acting on the information tarnished by the special agent, Ool.
Wisdom immediatly issued or4ers
to the Indian policemen to seize
all the ties along the M. K. T .
right of way and to hold the same
subject to, the payment not only of
the royalties on these particular Flies
but of tht back loyalties due%,' by
contractors who had handled t ese
t
ties in the past.
This action immediately pro ok
ed a storm of opposition frortrt i; the
parties who had been directly'', intereted in the prodation of .te-se
ties or collection of the royAlties
due thereon, It is sufficient ti.fi say
-

1

,

,
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at this time in this connection, that
from this point an organized effort
was made to resist the efforts of
those concernd in the honest collect
ion of royalties, and to bend every
energy to continue the loose and
dishonest methods by which the
nation had in the past been defrauded of its royaltis= In this
effort several digraceful scenes
occu red. which will more particularly be described hereafter,
Suffice it to say that from this
time the Principal Cl-ief Green
McCurtain, deferred to the wishes and desires of those, whose
policy it is to continue the loose
and dishonest system which has
been practiced. At this point,
sufficient satistics had been col.,
lected to disclose the fact that on
the St: Louis & San Francico
Railway, the Choctaw Nation had
been defrauded -of an amount
which might be reasomibly estimated at 90 per cent of the royalty
due, Seiztfres were made on this
road, collections of airibunts due
the Nation. whichAmt for the ac
non taken -vonld have been lost
forever were made, and remittances sent to the Treasurer of
the Choctaw Nation as provided
by law. This notion aroused
the intense ofvositibn of those

who fattened and became ricIi

on the money stolen from the
Choctaw Nation, and swelled the
torrent of abuse against the
special agent and those end avoring to recover the stolen m ney
aud from this time it ma be
said that Chief McCurtain
Lpitulated and went over to the nemy. Charges were made and
investigation demanded of i, the
acticn of the special agent tiji all
of which Col. Wisdom and the
special agent promptly resp nded and dates were set for uch
investigations to be had,but
ted
when the critical time approi
Chief McCurtain and his ad erents had some ready excuses to
avoid such investigationsM of

which failure to respond to tfieir
Own demands for investigation a
detailed and particular accountc ill
tt
be given hereafter.
In the article heretofore pub
lished, a statement has been made
of the shortage on royalties ()lithe
C, 0. ,S5 G. Railway and a patioular instance will now be given.
The amount turned in by A. Telle,
for the term from August 1, 1896,
to Sept. 30, 1897. was *3,24 77.
The T, M. Richardson Lumber Co
one company doing busines On
'

ing that they alone paid duri,ng'‘
that term the sum of $3839.38 to
the said A. Telle; the Choctaw Oklahoma 4-k Gulf railway, who it has
been said were the first tocheerfully
furnish statistics to the agent, renderded a statement showing that
during the above term named, the
aforesaid company shipped 578 cars
of lumber and 45 tars of cordwood,
a moderate estimate of the royalties
due for these shipments under the
laws of the Choctaw Nation would
be something in excess of $8000,
showing a shortage of the lumber company mentioned and the
exact figures of the railroad company of some $5000. At the time
that these figures were completed
the National agent, Hon. W. H.
Harrison. requested of Special
Agent that he be furnished assistance by the Ind..an policemen and
other assistance in investigating a
ceriain portion of the Indian Territory, containing the richest part
of pine timber in the Choctaw
Nation, the region referred to being
the same as that in regard to which
a bill was attempted to be passed
at the last Choctaw Council, disposing for nominal sums tha richest
and finest body of pine in the Nit-

said railway, furnished to te spec- tion. This as is well-known is iu

ial agent S. Guerrier a detailed the southeastern part of the Nation,
statement from their books show- and it would seem with apparent

1

•

sign of a coMbination to despoil
the Nation of its remaining valuable timber, raifroad has been :ttinningly construe, not pmsing
through this timber as it right
have done, uuder the charter muted, but running paralell contigous
to the eastern boundery of the
Choetaw Nation, and along this
railroad large saw mills have been
built vnth the obvious intention of
drawing their supplies from that
valuable timber, but remaining and
mfintaining'their existence in the
State Of Arkansas.
To these points, then, Hon. W.
H. Harrison, the National Agent,
two gentlemen representing the
spec:al agent, and the Indian policemen repaired together.
It was
seen and discovered that an attempt
was being made to override the
explessed wishes of the Choctaw
Council and by issuing contracts
to the spoilators of the National
limber. accomplish the purpose
which the council in its Wi..dom
had attempted te defeat. Protests
were immediately made by the
•represenatives of the special agent,
and an appeal to the National Agt.,
W. H. Harrison, to stand by his
promise—that he would not in the
first place issue any new contracts
ntil the back royalties. had been
tied up, and in second place to

refu such contracts as would give
thes timber concerns a' 'monopoly
of t national timber at nominal
cost A further protest was made
that o new contact should be issued
the ichardson Lumber Company
until hey had paid up their back
roya les, and a detailed account
was andedto the said lumber corn-

pan of their indebtedness by
Col. J, C. Hodges, ( who
bad, t that time been employed by
the" 'hickasaw Nation to collect
its rtion of the royalties, and who
a(so epresented S. Guerrier on the
par of the Cl octaw Nation) and an
app al made by him to the National gent Harrison, to refuse to is
sue' contractto the said Richardso Lumber Company until they
pat up their past debts. and at

thi point the whole scheme beea apparent. Mr. Harrison admit*d to Col. Hodges in the pres.
Ax
enc,
of witnesses that he had been
red
by principal chief, Green
or
urtain to issue the said cons
tr4ts in any case.
was at first the intention to
cotpine this whole deal to one lumbetconcern, but other companies
had soented the iich spoil, broke in
toipe combinatou, and demanded a
sh re in the results, contracts were
accordingly issued. The sharers
in-this steal, with impudence 'in_
t

'

,

Facts Were To I Hot
For McNam.
Statement showing Chief M Curtain's Demand For An Intigation of the Appointm t of S. Guerrier as Special
Agent and Attorney for t e Choctaw Nation, with
Account of His Withdr4ial and Failure to Attend Investigation, hen The Date Had
Fixed by the U. S. I ian Agent, Wisdom
.

Article No. 3.

-

When if become apparent that ai* ed in the productiOn of timber and
honest collection of back royalties ties along the lines of the various
and a sytematic attempt to place railroads together with the collect-.
the collt ction of the revenues of the ors and inspectors appointed andChoctaw Nation on a bustness_likq er the present administration prebasis was not in conformity wit vailed upon Chief MeCurtain to
the desires and tended to frustrat4 appoint a day to meet S. Guerrier,.
the schemes of the present adniinis and investigate his actions.. On
nation, ! rea% -pressure was brough the day appointed, Chief McCurtain
io boor on Chief McCurtain, to in ,and with his adherents met at S.
terfere and prevent the collection o Guerrier's office, at which meeting:
such revenues for the benefit of the the parties directly interested adChoctaw people generally, There- mit'ed the ubslantial accuracy of
upon a number of persons interest- the special fig,tvs., After
.

,
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considerable heated discussion ,nargt-s that Chief McCurtain be
Chief McCurtain assured S Guer- equ:red to furnish ,prior to such
rier,that he was pursuing the prop_ ,neeting a specific account of the
et course and should be allowed to finatters and thing which were char_
(ontinue. Notwithstanding these
ed against S. Giterrier. At this
assurances, Chief McCurtain made oint in the affairs, on Vehruary 19,
application to Washingtion and in 89.8„ Chief *Curtain wrote a
4
Pftter to Col. Wisdom, a copy of various other ways attempted to
pede the progress of further col, *Filch tollo■Ws;
lections, and on Jantnay 28, 1898,
Executive Office,
(Thief McCurtlin wrote to the U. S.
Choctaw Nation,
Indian Agent Wisdom, to the effect
Green McCurta;n, Pt-nip. Chief
that the bill employing S Guerrier
San- BOis . 1. T., Feb., 19, '98"
had beri pared by hand and double
Oil. D. M. Wisdom,
dealing—that the nation had been
U. S‘ 'Indian Agent,
imposed upon and gulled into this
' IVIuseogee, I. T.
Ifrusiness . and that the manner in )ear Sir;
W h ich Guerrier had secured his
I 'am advised by our attorney at
contract was not honorable and ot_ Vashington, that the Commission fered to prove by certain intereqedi r of Indian affairs has retused to
partie,s,,that Guetrier had procured 'approve the Contract of Mr. Guerhis bill by bribery and fraud. In Tier with he Choctaw Nation on
answer to this letter, Col, Wisdoin ground that it is unlimited.
immediately appointed the -firsrj trnder the circumstances I st; not
Monday in March, 1898, and noti ,.:see the necessity of having . tha inL esue,, ration that I
d S. Guerrier and Chiet McCur-::v
requested, of the
Indian manner in which Atr. 'Guerrier se_
the
a
McAlester on
.ured.his contraet, Kindly advise
day with all necessary evidence in ,ine in regard to the matter.
support of toe chaiges he had made.
Yours truly,
S. Giterner immediately approved
Green McCurtam
the\ action of the Indian Agent ancU
To Avbiels letter Col Wisdom
stateil that such investigation shou l
be had and the matter sitted to th plied as follows;
DepTint.of the Interior,
bottom, and further demanded tha
Union
Agency, Muscogee I. T.
instead of vague and uncertain.-

4
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Feb., 24, 1896,i 1897.
The line of demarkation between
Hon. Green McCurtain,
1 Mr. gruerrier and regular collectors
Gov, Choctaw Nation,
San Bois. I. T. of the Choctaw Nation is easily
i drawn, and I do not see why there
Sir;Yours of February 19, 1898, ha4 should be any conflict in the, col_
been recieved in which you statek,''!, lection of royalties. I understand
Guerrier shas
that the Attorney of the Choctaw;i Mr.
collected
Nation at Washington had advised. and turned
yoni
over to
you that the Commissiouer of Ind.. Treasurer considerable monies colian affairs has refused to approve , lected on the Choctaw Nation's
the contract of Mr. Guerrier with back royalties, and it is my pur
the Chottaw Nation. on the ground, pcite to see that he accounts under
that it was unlimited: and, under theism, for every dollar that he
the circumstances you do not see °fleets under his contract, He has
the necessity of having the inveski- o I am informed a good and suffi
gatton of the manner in which MA eient bond, approved by yourself,
Guerrier secured his contract, and n which he can be sued in the
you further ask me to kindly advise United States Court for an delinyou in regard to the matter.
nency on his part, and, as anonwill 'state, first, that, in mYr .itizen, if he should fail to account
opinion, the c_ntract with ,Mr. Gru - or auy of the monies that may
errier does not require the a pr" 4.4. :toine into his liards as royalties, he
of the department.
would be liable to prosecution for
Secondly, I believe that it ,t,"111liembeizietutnt,
be good policy to let .iilr. Guerr.er 1. on have therefore two ways
to continue to collect royalties due ringing him to a settlement in the
and unpaid before October 1, 1897, event it becomes necessary, and I
but in no manner interfere with o not t iink r---as a man of sense
the royalty whiA has accrued since nd honor- —he would be fool ethat date, and I have advised Mr. lough to attempt to swindle /he
Guerrier and I may say have direcw Nation. If however you
ted Mr. Guerrier not to collect any esire to nullify the contract beroyalties due the Choctaw Nation, weenquerrier and the Choctaw
on lumbe', timber, cross-ties, etc.,
ation, I suppose you could con.
cut and stored since October 1
cue the National Council and re,

4.

the law under which he was as to the mintier in which Mr.
ppointed.
Guerrier recievel his appointment
My only object—as I have writ- and, new that the duties of Mr.
ten you heretofore—is to protect GI-Denier and the other collectors
the Choctaw Nation from being seems to be clearly marked and undespoiled of its timber, and I have derstood, I trust harmony and good
a right to protect the tinater of the feeling may be restored all along
Choctaw Nation from destruction the line, and that a united effort
because the United States has a will be made to protect your
reversionary interest in the lands ot people and their timbered
the Choctaw Nation, and the in_ interests against the vandals,
terest of the United States attaches thievesaiid sharks who have so long
when the Indian title is extinguish_ preyed4on the same and have aled, and you will readily under- most impoverished your nation,
stand that as much of the Choctaw closing up its schools and greatly
land is poor that when its forests impeded good governthent on every
of timber are destroyed, the land side of the question.
ill be of little vain?, and the in_
D. M, Wisdom,
terests of the United States reduced
U. S. Indian Agent.
to that extent.
It will thus be seen the Chief
I would also advise you to re- Green McCurtain avoided the inquire your collkctors of revenue to vestigation, and his reasons therebe vigilant and to instruct them to fore mestbe judged in the light of
report the names of all pai ties who his acts in connection with this
cut timber unlawfully in the Choc_ matter. S. Guerrier, the special
taw Nation and who operate in the
agent, ben-demaned either a full
Choctaw Nation without a•contract.
invcstieation of all the matters conIt such parties are reported to the necte*Nith hi S apptintment and
United m States District Attorney, actions taken thereunder or else a
they are liable to both fine and im- complete retraction and wirhdrawprisoninent under Chapter 240,
al of all charges against him, but
page 588, Act of June 4, 1888, Vol notwithstanding his most strenous
1, supplement to the Revised Stateffortti he has .beeu unable to obtain
tttes of the United States, second
eith'eAk It is gratif 7ing to know
ed ion,
the stand U. S. Agent, Wisdom hat
irn pleased that you think protaken in this matter. and his deter.
er to discontinue the investigation
„—

-
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mination so far as he iSahle q. stand
between the people or the Choctaw Nation and those whom SO
ell desciribed as' the vandals 'eves
and sharks YO'hO have so long preyed upon the tituli& intereSts. of the
Choctaw Nation. So wrlf does
.Col Wisdem Understand the situation' that When Chief 'Mc' urtain
requested investigai ion al d the
date was set, he (( ol. Wisd ),noti!fied Chief McCurtain if he 'ould
bring along with him one onest
man he would have hiS'phot graph
taken'and keptin the archi & es of
the Interior department as curiosity. Thus began and i3 emir;
ed the inv(-stiga,flow, of the 1- valty
matters, since Which' time the peciin in
al agent unsupported, by the
istratiou has not been able t make
collections as he had done
p to
this 410, and the sums wh
' bd
be gun to be paid into the t asury
inued
and which would haye
until they amounted to 'a larje sum
The '"vindals,
c*ased4ohe
*eves and sharks 'quickly :'king
'

:
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advantage Of the srupport rendet
them by the Present ,administration
and the Choctaw' peopic‘ are now
left to face this question;

Will the Choctaw Teople at
the coming 'elections return to
office the vandals,' thieves and
sharkS who are d espoiling the
JV ation of valuable tiMber„ depriving the nation of just revenues causing the schOgis to be
closed and th,e Choctaw youth,
to remain uneducated, bankrupting the treasury, incurring
enornious debts to be a burden
•
to future generations of the
Choctaw (People, aucl leaving
futalke, „,_AaministratiO ns
councils without the neccessary
means for protecting their in
terests?
-

-

-

-

.

JOSIAH GARDNER,
Chai: man Union Party Executive
Committee, Choett w Nat:on,
,

rIcCurtain Knows!
Ask Him!

What Became Of The Balance of The Leased
District Money ?
ArticleNo. 4.
When the principal chief, Green
MeCurtain, was treasurer of tte
Choctaw Nation, the ,proceeils of
the amount collected by the Choctaw Nation and known as the "leased district money," came (kb his
hands_ The total amount received
from the United States government
was $2,206,987,50. Under laws
passed by he Choctaw Council,
the amount of compensation to be
paid the parties who had in hand
the cstablishment of the claim against the United 'Slates, govern_

ment, were allowed the princely
sum of 30 per cent in all, one act
providing for 25 per cent, which
sail act may be found on page 48,
taw number 14, in copy of the session laws published at Atoka in
1890, the said act having been passed December 24, 1889, at a special
st-ssion of the Choctaw Council:
sometime _after the passage of the
act allowing 25 per cent, a further
act was passed allowing an
tional 5 per cent, making as has
been said a total compeesation of

30 per cent, for the parties whc Iliad

At Ai instrong
6.386.06
ts
Total - $10,712.00
undertaken the collection of
sum. It would seem that this lAlso there must be reserved to
lowanee was sufficient to sati fy pay 66 persons on the
$6,798.00
the most exorbitant, and that Ihe roll not paid
There
are
also
57
persons
(ineln_
Choctaw people should reeieve
full balance due them. This h w_ eluding those wiio are
ever was too great an opportui ty doubtful) who failed
$5,871,00
to be lost by those who now el 1-11 to register...
Total
yet
to
be
paid
$23,381,00
to be the best guardians of he
It, B- Coleman and family still
the Choctaw interests, and ther is
a sum in excess of $100,000 e - contend foi: tbeir s,,laare of - thv
maining unaccounted tor of
e
fun'. Followingp a copy of
Balance left after paying a4 claim
condltion iaf this ftiod
ants (not including the
To Amount recieved from U. S.
R. B. Coleman family-) $11;807,00
$2,206,987.50
Government
lit_this statement, thei first
551,74607
Paid delegation of 1889
1,655,240#2 whieCis marked "A" ttie amou4
75,0004)0 paid to the delegation Or 1889, was
Paid D. M. Ross and Co.,
I

•

. 1,580,24 02 $551,746,87, is the 25 per cent al—
Paid J. C. Orrick .. 66,2092 lowed by law, and the further sum
Net Amount receiyed....$1,514,03090 of 5 per cent should amount to
Of this amount MeCurtain paid $110,340,37, but instead of this
sum being paid out tl e following
out 8103 per capita to
$1,413,260. 0 sums were paid;
13720 names
15,000.00 D. M. Ross and assoc't's $75,000.00
Paid D. W. Hodges..
" T. D. Ains North 15,500.00 John C. Orrick.. .. 66,209.62
17,500,00 D
, Hodges:
, 15,000,00
Treasurer's fee
17,582. po T. D_ Ainsworth
Paid expenses
15,500,00.
35,188 00 Treasurer's fee
Balance on hand
17,500,00
- $1,514,030.00 Eypenses
total
17,582,00
Making a total of $206,791.62
Of the balance above reported
-

Ora, sum Unlawfully paid out of
the folloTiog amounts have to be
set aside to pay orphans at Wheel_ over
$110,340.37
ock and Armstrong;
Or to put the matter in another
At Wheelock ..... —$4,326.00 shape we will take the original sum

and deduct therefrom b . ys and girls, the 66 persons on
the compensation 30 per cent or t roll not paid, and the 57 per*662,096.25 which would leave $1,_ s ns who failed to register have
544,891.25. The above account b n fully paid, all of which no acshows first that 13720 persons 'er c mt has been rendered to the
paid at $103 each amounting fia-,iC octaw Nation. It will be seen
*1,413,260.0$; that Wh-pekck ft t t4retretnains una,.!0-thurited for
and Artnstrolg,thire. lyre 1p4poys lea4 sUrn of $100,000, amt
and girls, to he paid $103 each, a_ 44d refAke itt,,:'*ould not be ;riappromounting to $10,712,00; and these p tate to ask Chief McCurtain be66 perSons on roll not paid, 57 who f re he Solicits the votes of ti.e
failed to register and the 'Coleman I h octaw pcople what became of
family an we have $13,960 at each t $100,000 or more.
Will you return to office those
$103, amounting to $1,437,780.00
ho,
withhold from the Choctaws
*which being dcducted from $1,544
Ch vast sums of money ?
891; 25 will leave a sum a- mounting
JOSIAH GARDIWt,
to *107,111,25. And that is pre
Chairman
Executive Committee,
ceding the assumption that the 104
Union Party.
$2,206,987.50

•

-

-

OSIDI WELL..
The Statements
They are all ab
at least within
stance and if 3.
putes them, .tel
whose name is Si
sible and come an

:

ade in this pamphlet.
olute facts, or they are
the truth every in
McCurtain man disthem that the party
ed to them is responk
we will convince him
-

That the Facts Are

Than
These Statements,

And will alsoshoip him many things that
we have not time to pub' ish.
Vote for Jones
and everything the Indian owns will be
equally divided between all of our
citizens
,

